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IN adding another tribute to the domain of pathology, it becomes a
painful duty to record a death from among the youthful votaries of medical science; one whose bright progress vied with the noble principles
of his head and heart, in securing the warmest esteem of friends and the
respect of his seniors in that profession, upon whose threshold he has
fallen at the early age of 21 years.
Mr. John James Lawrence was an
indefatigable
student of medicine.
For some months previous to an
attack of fever, he had been the subject of an obscure derangement of
the digestive organs, which, though presenting little of novelty or interest previous to his death, may be valuable in connection with the pathological changes giving rise to a fatal termination.
Though of an active sanguine temperament,
accustomed to exercise,
rigidly temperate in his habits, he suffered frequent acute attacks of dyspepsia and piles, attended with a torpid and irregular state of the bowels.
Duriog ten months, these seldom acted without the assistance of medication; the discharges of fluid consistence, varying in color, attended with
more or less pain and great irritability of the urinafy organs.
No tenderness was ever experienced
in the region of the stomach or liver;
pulse averaging 86 per minute;
tongue slightly coated, and papillte
prominent.
These symptoms, though temporarily
mitigated by treatment directed to a functional derangement of the liver, returned without
apparent cause, and became a source of serious annoyance.
During six
w ee ks" attendance at the Bloomingdale Hospital, in the capacity of assistant, he exposed himself constantly and assiduously to the fever-wards
of the institution, and was seized July l l th with a chill, followed by
vomiting and some fever.
Took l} Mass. Hydrarg. gr. x. July 12th:
Removed to his residence, complaining of intense pain in the head, back,
and limbs, thirst, muscular soreness, and great debility.
His eyes suffused, skin hot and dry, bowels constipated,
pulse 110, tongue foul and
slimy.
To have
l} Submur. Hydrarg. gr. viij.
P. Ipecac. c. gr. x. M.
with ice and barley water freely, and perfect rest.
July 13th: Slept well
after 10 o'clock P. M. Bowels evacuated several times; free diaphoresis, pulse 98, full and soft. July 14th: Urgent symptoms much re.Tieved, still had some fever, is restless and thirsty.
July 15th: Much
as yesterday, pulse 96, no tenderness about abdomen on pressure, bowels confined,
To have an enema.
July 16th. After a free alvine evacuation, passed the night comfortably, pulse 88, skin cool, desires food.
July l7th. Had been out of bed, and, contrary to directions, went down
stairs, eat some broiled fish, and sat exposed to a cool draught of air.
July 18th. Does not feel so well, had some thirst and fever last evening, restless, pulse 100, skin hot, especially the abdomen, but free
from pain or tension.
To have enema, also
l}. Liq. Ammon. Acet. 35S•
Emetin. gr. 1·8 M. Tel' q. hora, sumend.
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July 19th. Rested poorly? much ~ever, pulse 120, tongu.e covered
with white coat, edges and tiP red, mind and ~ountenance a~xIOus, much
general soreness.
To repeat enema and continue treatmen .
July 20th. Much as yesterday, bowels have acted. .
July 21st. Tongue little change.d, puls~ 110, considerable
heat of
surface and thirst.
To have spongwg' and Ice more frequently and continue.
.
July 22d. Has passed a better night, tongue cleaner, b~t. s~J11.red;
less thirst and irritability.
Pulse 100. To have l}.. 01. RICllll 3). and
continue.
July 23d. Had a dark semi-fluid dejection highly ?ffe~sive, some colicky pain, which yielded to an external anodyne appljcation.
.
July 24th. Rested tolerably last nigbt? tongue more natural and slIghtly furred.
Had two very dark evacuatIOns, abdo~e.n so~t, and as heretofore insensible to pressure accurately applied,
Skin a little dry, pulse
95 and soft.
July 25th.

Much as yesterday,

.
bowels moved twice, lighter in color,

no tenesmus.
July 26th.
Usual dose of diaphoretic mixturecause~
nausea and
vomitina.
Skin moist at intervals, bowels moved three tunes, pulse 92,
slept at times durinz the day.
To diminisb mixture.
July 27th.
Feels bette; and stronger l?is morning, ~JUlse 90, skin
cool, tongue less red at tip and edges, moist, bowels quiet, free from
tenderness.
To have
R lnfus. Serpent. Virgin. and continue.
July 28th. Very slight exacerbation last evening.
Slept well, other
symptoms much as yesterday.
.
July 29th. Feels decidedly better and desires food, pulse 88, regular
and soft, bowels moved once a day, skin cool.
To have chicken tea
and continue.
. .
July 30th Exhibits more strength, lies constantly on his SIdes, nourishment agrees well.
.
July 31st. Scarcely any febrile symptoms last evemng, slept we]] all
ni"ht 'and awoke refrpshed.
Alvine evacuations look better, pulse a
lit~le too active but soft, tongue almost natural.
Aug. 1st. Doing well, to ~1ave mutton broth.
Aug. 3d. Sits up in bed, IS progressmg.
Aug, 4th. Spoke very strongly, looks well, appetite craves food-moderately allowed.
Aug. 5th. Entirely free from fever, pulse 86. Skin cool, tongue
moist.
Aug.
Aug.
tendant
Aug.

.
.
.
6th. Is gaining daily, pulse .85, secretIOns llnprovwg:
.
Sth. Symptoms all good-IS a httle peevlsb, and WIshes hIS atto ren.ain with him constantly.
9th. Much as yesterday.
Complains of confinement to bed. No

febrile symptoms.
.'
Aug. 11th. Doing finely, pulse 85, co.ntmues .nounshment.
.,
Aug. 12tb. Feels extremely
well thIS mormng after a good Illght 8
rest took bis food with relish as usual.
1'1. A. M. Patient called my attention to "a singular feeling ab?ut
the abdomen" as he expresses it, not located nor painful, and pass:ng
away when his mind is occupied, pulse 86, skin natural~y soft and mOist,
abdomen free from sensibility to pressure and tumefactIOn, bowels confined since 10th.
To have strong enema, and a sinapism to epigastrium.
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Aug. 13th Has been restles~ all night.
Suffered no pain, hut very
uneasy, resplr.atIO? a little h.urned, no fever, in other respects as yesterday, tree semi-fluid evacuauon of healthy color-appetite
as usual.
3 P. M. "Vas summoned in great haste.
Patient had been seized
with an aCLl~epain in right hypochondrium.
Found him greatly excited, and tossmg abo~t the bed.
Countenance anxious, breathing quick,
forehea~ covered WIth cool perspiration,
body and limbs warm, pulse
140, qmc~ and small, abdomen a little sensitive, sligbt spasmodic action
of the facial muscles at intervals ; expresses himself conscious that something serious has occurred.
To have
J} Spts. Vin. Gal. 3 ij.
Tinct. Opii gtt. v. every 20 minutes.
7 P. M. Slight icterode appearance of the adnata noticed, pulse 120,
a?~ small, spasm .mcreas.ed, general muscular tremor, abdomen tympamtrc, cove:ed w.lth vibices, and tender to pressure, much belching
attended WIth pam, especially after drinkiu« passed urine as usual no
vomiting.
Continue mixture, also
0'
,
l}. Mist. Camph. 3 ij.
Carbo Ammon. gr. ij. M. at intervals.
Aug. 14th. Intellect perfectly lucid up to last evenin« but wandering at i,:tervals during thenight ; dozed for half an hour to~~ards morning.
C0t;Iplamed greatly of pa!n on motion, but could not remain easy in any
pOSItIOn, bad less spasm, m otber r:spects no material change.
9 A. M. Talks very freely and incoherently, but collects himself and
~nswer.s rationall.y.
Surface where. sinapism was applied very red, cuticle raised for 2 inches and filled WIth serum, countenance
hippocratic,
profusely sweating.
11 A. :1\1. Little changed, pulse continues rapid and loses in volume.
3 P. M. Is rapidly sinking, respiration irregular
11 P. M. Severe convulsions almost constantly, hands cool, ecchymosed spots appear about tbe abdomen, recovnized his attendant
gradually sank and expired at 3 o'clock in the m~~ning of next day. '
Post lJllortem seven homs after death.-Head
not examined, as no cerebral symptoms were pr~sent . before or during his disease.
Lungs and
heart healtby;
no adheSIOns 111 thorax.
Pericardium contained
3 j of
serous fluid.
On puncturing the abdomen from 8 to 10 ounces of bilious matter
serous in consistence, escaped, tingini? a sheet beneath of a bright gam~
boge ?olor.
By. extendmg the lllCISlOn, patches of lymph were found
covenng the pentoneal
surfaces of the ~iver and intestines.
The appearances of the gall-bladder
attracted Immediate attention.
Its size
and situation .nearly natural, containing some 3 oz. of healthy and
numerous partIcles of concreted bile. About three lines from the fundus
a saccula.ted tun:or presented, embracing a surface of six lines in diameter, slIghtly dIscolored, and formed by the ulcerated condition of the
n;ucous ~nd fib:o-cell~Jar structure. of t~e or~an witbin, and consequent
acten.uatIOn, of ItS .perJto~eal covenn~:
III thiS was found a minute
perforat~on.
Towards ~he mner :dge of the organ, and at its junction with
!he hver, another pomt was VISible, somewhat
different from the former
lU color and appearance,.
and. around its edges delicate bands of lymph
we~e formed about two hnes III length, connecting the cystic and hepatic
perItoneum ..These readIly broke down, and admitted the passage of a probe
Into the caVity. Around this point of ulceration, as well as at the neck of
the organ and its neighboring lymphatic gland, the vessels were highly
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injected, of bright hue from recent inflammation, but n? trace of this was
discoverable
about the first point of rupture .. The mternal. surface of
the gall-bladder exhibited two well marked points of ulceration cor:esponding to the external before described.
That of the first t~ree llll~s
'in width presented a well-defined, smooth, s~arp edge, almost cIrcular. III
form, overhanging the dark-colore.d excava~IOn, at the bottom
which
was the perforation:
no trace of inflammation
around the. ulcer.
The
second four lines in width apparently more recent and a~trve, ,~as surrounded with ragged, irregular edges, enclosing a ?ellowls? .soft mass,
composed of lymph, softened texture and, bile.
1he rerna.mna surface
of the orz an presented its usual reticulated structure, WIthout a trace of
acute or ~hronic disease.
The cystic and commOl~ ducts :vere patent
throuzhout their extent, with no perceptible
~lteratIOns of tissue.
The
same "may be said of their point of entrance 111tO the du?denum .. The
stomach and intestines, so frequently the subject of morbid appea.lances
in this form of fever, presented a remarkable
freedom from disease,
Slioht gastro-enteritic
symptoms occurred in the progress of the case,
but subsided before its termination.
The m.ucous membra.ne :vas, normal
in every respect; some marks of vascularity alone .exlstlDg m the duodenum t'or the space of two inches,
The small intestines contained
healthy faeces. Peyer's plates exhibited a pale ro~y hue, and were
slightly hypertrophied;
but throughout the whol~ ~hmentary canal, no
marks of abrasion, ulceration, or softenmg were VISible. The liver and
kidneys healthy;
spleen engorged and much larger than usual.

0:

REMARKS.

Whilst the acute diseases of this little but importa~t viscus ~re generally strongly marked during life, its chronic maladies are difficult of
detection. e Audral has remarked-and
his statements are confirmed by
equally eminent authority,
th~t "th.e gall-bladder
may be fille? .WIth
calculi and even with pus; ItS parietes may be the seat. of dlffer~nt
alterations j its cavity diminished or disappeared;
it may fall to receive
bile through closure of the cystic duct, without any ~f t?ese lesIOn,~
producing during life any morbid symptoms w hich cou,id ~ndlcate them.
We cannot classify this case among the usual pathOlogical ph~nonl.e~a
of continued fever.
Its history and development
tend to date ItS ongm
anterior to the supervention of acute disease.
Mor~over, we have b~en
unable to find amonO" such researches
a case of pnmary dls:ase gOlllg
on to perforation.
Doubtiess,
this organ, like all others, IS lIable. to be
complicated
in the course of ~ever j and .Mr. Louis .has mad:, It the
subject of observation:
but whIlst he admits that leSIOns o~ thIS organ
are more common in typhoid than other acute diseases, all hIS cases ~re
those of acute inflammation,
confined to the muc.ous ~embrane
11l1111g
the gall-bladder and duets, and terminating in oblIter~tIO~ of the latter,
and mere redness, softening, thickening, or suppuratIOn III th~ former.
He found them also following the usual law of other ,organ~, VIZ., more
frequently and seriously affected in cases eal:ly fatal. 1hus, I? those. cases
where the mucous membrane was palpably lllflamed, the pall.ents died on
the 8th, 20th, and 28th days of the diseas~ ; and in all t~ose dYllJg between
the first two periods the bile was COpIOUSj whilst III four fatal cases
where the membrane was healthy the secretion was turbid and muddy,
and in two in which closure of the cystic duct had occurred, the same
appearances as those noticed by Dr. Powell and others were present,
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viz., an aqueous, pellucid fluid, free from the tinge of bile in proportion
to its duration.
It is stated by Dr. Budd, that ulceration of the gall-bladder is especially liable to occur in persons in whom it has suffered from former
disease j and this seems to be the usual law governing the complications
arising in the course of acute diseases.
A case is cited where ulceration
undoubtedly
existed following acute inflammation,
from which the
patient was convalescing rapidly, but subsequently seized with malignant
cholera, he suddenly died, and examination revealed a perforation of this
visc~s.
From the same eminent source we find a case of typhoid fever,
furnished
by Mr. Bowman, bearino a strikin« resemblance,
in some
points, to that now under consideration.
The patient died on the 11th
day, and three ulcers were found surrounded
by evidences of acute
inflammation,
extending through all the coats; the mucous membrane
was thickened and indurated throughout its surface, and the cystic duct
obliterated at several points by previous disease.
Those who have
observed the vValcheren, Sierra Leone, and yellow fever, in tropical elimates, mention frequent cases of inflammation
and ulceration
of the
gall-bladder;
bu~ from the f~equency of the derangements in the biliary
apparatus, to which the residents of those countries are subject, they
would seem strongly to confirm the opinion above stated, althoush it is
easy to conceive, in vpry malignant forms of fever, that inflamm:tion in
such an organ may proceed at once to gangrene and perforation.
We
may .concl~de, therefore, that perforation generally supervenes
upon a
previous diseased state of the gall-bladder, and very rarely appears in
the course of acute disease without such cause.
In the present case
had ulceration been the immediate result of acute inflammation
w~
should probably have seen an increase rather than the subsidin« of febrile symp~oms: mor:over, these primary lesions occur in cas~s early
fatal. Agalll, such lesion would probably have led to some local uneasiness in the region, at least, which was absent.
The post mortem appearances, too, are those of' a chronic difficulty confined to a small surface
and agree .well with the ~revious history of the case. The primary cause;
of ulceratIOn are m?re difficult of explanation.
The healthy appearance
of the greater portIOn of mucous membrane,
the normal and pervious
state of the ducts, as well as the entire absence of softeninO" thickeninO'
h
'.
. ypertrop?y,
lI1fi]tratwn
or suppuration,
entirely preclude 0' the idea '"
of
mfiammatwn, propagated
from the surface of the intestines.
The absence of biliary calculi, of bony or· earthy deposits and malignant disease,
reduces us to the alternative of viewinO" it as one of those chronic ulceration~, similar to that met with in otherOhollow viscera, especially the stoIJ.lach, ~n~ for which no primary cause can be given. Probably some abraSIOn eXlstmg at the time, continued fever supervened'
the latter disease
~ith its ,,-,ell kn?w.n c.haracter for altering the secretions, rendered th~
bIle morbId. and Irnt~tll1g, thus becoming a secondary cause of ulceration.
Such morbid secretIOn brought in contact with the peritoneal coats of
the gal.l-bladder, caused it ~o slough, and a similar passage of the fluid
to the mt~stmes .may have mduced the vascularity found in the duodenu~ .. ThIS chro~lc ulceration by contiguity of location, may have, as Mr.
TwmmlS .of !ncha first noticed, caused hypertrophy
of the lymphatic
~l~nd~ lymg m the course. of the cystic duct, and found in a high state of
~nJeclJon, t~le:eb.y produclDg temporary: oc?]usion of the passage, which
Ill.crease?, If It.dld not cause the constIpatIOn, and was relieved by the
stlmulatrng actIOn of cathartics.
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Whether
this accident occur from wounds inflicted, external injury,
or as the sequel of former disease, its prognosis is eminently unfavorable.
The period of such termination is materially affected by the character
and manner of the injury, and the state of the individual at the time of
its reception.
Dr. Hennen, in his military surgery, says, " I have never
known a patient recover from a wound of the gall-bladder:"
indeed it
is stated on eminent authority, that the only case of recovery is recorded
by Paroisse, in which many years after the reception of a gun-shot
wound, the ball was found in the gall-bladder.
Rupture
of the cyst
from external violence is far less common than that of the liver. Of the
five cases reported by JYI. Leseure, four were immediately fatal, and the
fifth survived four Clays. The case of Dr. Skeete
(London)
lived 37
days, and the whole peritoneal sac formed one immense abscess.
That
of M.Campagnac
lasted 18 days after rupture of the hepatic duct.
In
all these cases no external
wound existing,
some were doubtless expedited by the violence of the nervous shock, and others prolonged by
the effusion of bile taking place gradually.
The same may be said of
Watson's case, which survived a bayonet wound 36 hours; Dr. Stewart's case, fatal in 7 days after a sword wound; and that of Mr. Sabatier,
which lived only 3 days.
The severity of these accidents is strongly
illustrated in the experiments
on living animals recorded by Dr. Thompson of Edinbu'rgh, from which he concludes that healthy bile introduced
into the peritoneal cavity, though rapidly absorbed, gives rise to very
violent symptoms of inflammation, generally terminating in death; and
Dr. Sudds declares that rupture of this organ is much more speedy in its
fatality, than that of the stomach or intestines.
When perforation occurs in the course of disease, we should not expect an immediate termination.
In the present case it took place within
36 hours, and the case before cited, in which this accident supervened
upon malignant cholera, survived about the same time.
Of the two
cases reported by MM. Cruveilhier and Andral, the former lived 40
and the latter only 12 hours. In the cases of Mr. Bowman and Mr. Hodgson, at the Birmingham Hospital, the time in which effusion took place
is not mentioned;
both, however, the one supervening on typhoid fever,
the other after injury proved fatal, in 7 days after admission. Very few
instances are reported in American journals:
of these Dr. Rogers'
case (Western Journal) survived 60, and Professor Drake's 72 hours.
In view of the circumstances
under which this form of the disease
generally exists, it is almost utterly hopeless to expect recovery unless
the site of perforation, the constitution
and disease of the patient, are
peculiarly favorable.
When the local affection becomes acute in its
character, and is complicated with fever, aside from its difficulty of detection and diagnosis, we can hardly expect to combat a difficulty in
which the greatest danger is to be feared from an irritating secretion of
bile.
Again, in a depraved habit, or one debilitated by acute disease, as
in the present case, we may be disappointed in a sufliciency of constitutional power, to first withstand the shock of the effusion, or insure adhesion to a neighboring organ previous to its occurrence.
We remarked
at the post mortem; that around the second point of nlceration near the
junction of the gall-bladder
ancl liver, an essay had been made to prevent effusion, and this spot bore marks of active inflammation;
but at
the perforated ulcer near the fundus its situation seemed unfavorable
for
this process; a considerable surface being in a state of sphacelation, the
changes in the form of the gall-bladder, with the more frequent motions
of the abdominal viscera, entirely precluded the possib;iity of union .
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